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ABSTRACT
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Historically the Army has been a rather conservative

instltution, .** ... t Is chan.in-, even If at ,1-.. Vr pa'- 2

fully, along *Ith a much larger society that has experienced

dramatic chanzes durinF the past 10 years. The transition

from a draft Army to an all-volunteer one has retult-'d in

cha ,ies in the composition of the Army population and in the

Impl .ct philosophies and policies which have regulated the

Army in past years. *

It no longer suffices to say "If the Army 1Anted you to

have a faz.ily, it would have issued you one" because a larFE
n u z.' r vf r: h c 1- l .111. L- -L c-- r- .... t 1.

see the Arty as a way to improve themselves. As a conseuenc- .

military leaders are facinF new or greater problems. In

addition to the increased number of junior enlisted personnel

with families there are soldiers married to soldiers, sin-2e

parent families headed both by males and females and a sigr.fi-

cantly higher percentage of working wives, All these change.
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have required modifications In the way the Army Family Support

programs must be conducted if families and programs are to

support the Army mission. What changes are required? What

do today's commanders think about the Army effort to help

families?



INTRODUCTION

Although a great deal has been written in recent years

about the impact of the Army upon the family, very little, If

* any, written study has been conducted on the impact of the]

family on the Army mission or readiness* Lesp~te the lack

- of study, job and family Iriterp~ctions withi.n the Army, as

*well. as within society In geneig4, are having dramatic influences V

whiII can no lonrer be ignored* The purpo3-.. )f tkz- atuiY -- too

*de*.I rmlne the degree of impact the Army family has on realiness,

evaluate efforts beinr' made to minimize the impact and make

recommendations to improve current Army Fa-m.ly Support Frorram

*policy and enhance readiness. The obvious question arises as :z

* to what extent Improvements can be made and still ma~ntaln a -

* cornbat-ready force capable of ac-ozpllshiriF the primary m~sEoor.

of defend"In the nation4 . Old and new policies must be eval-ated

as to their effect on the fam~ily, and conversely, the family's

atllty to affI-ct, positively or ne: t~v-2yEr:.

m-hile an effort Is currently beInE made to articulate a *orkatlc

5, * philosophy of care for families, the Army has not alIeys ac-

knowled~ed this obligation. Leaders past and present have C

recognized that families have an Important Impact on the Ary

readiness, but historically, for some unknown reason, only

A~vailability Codes
Avaii and lot
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piecemeal programs have evolved.

An Army Chief of Staff White Paper In 1983, titled The
A Army Family, acknowledges the need for the Army to articulate

a philosophy for Its families. The paper contends that current

Army leadership recognizes that families have an important
Impact on the Army's ability to accomplish its mission and

that the fauily life of members of the Army, once a private

matter, is now an organizational concern.1

HISTORICAL VIlo OF ARMY and FAMILY RELATIONSIP

Historically, families have always been a part of the

Army. However, the Army's unwillingness to acknowledge the

critical role fam.:lies play In the performance of its mission

has moved from studied neglect, through ambivalent and seleztIve

Inclusion of families in the military community, to a sense

that the development of a family philosophy is an Institutional

Impe .rative"

In the earliest years of its existence, the Army avoided

any reference to family issues in formal regulations. Families

followed their sponsors as the Army moved across the United

States. One regulation which could be interpreted as reco-ni.-

tion of their presence concerned the status of "camp followers"

and gave regimental or post commanders complete and arbitrary

2
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authority over all civilians. The unwritten professional

code at the time was that officers were to take care of their

own while the assumption was that enlisted men never married.

It was recognized that many senior non-commissioned service

members did marry. In this recognition lies the beginning

of the Army acknowledgement of an implied obligation to provide

the basics of life, e. g., shelter, food and medical care.

Eventually the conditions of early Army family life led to a

recognit4on that the obligation should be extended to officers'

famlies as well. Even then the expression of concern remained

inf orial.

Several trends were evident by the late 1180'so The obli-

gation to provide for basic family needs received formal reco;-

nlitlon in Army regulatlons. At the same time, the Army display-

ec! a tencency to specify services and benefits and restrict

eligibility to the families of officers and senior non-commissirn-

ed officers. The early 20th century Army considered families

of enlisted men below the non-commilsoned rank an unwanted

burden. In fact, Army regulations, with exceptions, forbid

the peacetime enlistment or reenlistment of men with wives and

minor children until 1942o Housing, medical care In Army facil-

Itles, rations-in-kind, and other associated benefits were not

formally aallable to enlisted families, although the Army con-

tinued to recognize an implied responsibility to them and freq.uently

3¢.
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over-extended its limited resources to meet that requirement.

Prior to World War I the Army was small enough for most

benefits to be in kind. After World war I, during the build-up

for World oar Ii, and continuing to the present, the practice

of authorizing monetary entitlements in lieu of goods and

services in-kind began to expand. For example, today more than

40 percent of active duty soldiers live in the civilian community

and receive Basic Allowance for ruarters. .

&nactm;ent of thc Sclective Trainir and Sv~cP Ac' In

1940 begat, the creation of a new civilian Army. The dramatic

Army expansion whIch followed the United States' entry Intc
4o

Aorld ,ar II found no agency dedicated or prepared to assist

youne soldiers and their families experiencinr problems of ad-

justment, financial straits, wartime separation and emotional

burdens. Previously, the Army dealt with far4lles requiring

emerzency support informally utillzinE post funds, cooperation

I th local charitable orranizatlons, and referrals to the

:ic~n Tied Crozs. The A rfcsar F'd Cross expn Its

oppera&tions but resources were not enough to meet Frowing needs

for assistance. This generated a need for Army families to have

*- an agency of their own to which they could turn %ithout resort-

ing to putlic charity or welfare. The Secretary of' %ar drected

the organization of Army Emerrency Rellef(ASE) on 5 February

1942 as a private, nonprofit organization, the express purpose

4
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of which was to collect and administer funds to relieve distress

among Army members and their families. "The Army Takes Care Of

Its Own" was adopted as the AER slogan. AIR and Red Cross

activities were closely coordinated to prevent duplication of

effort. AER also maintained close contact and cooperation with

federal, state, county, municipal and private agencies to effec-

tively utilize all rescurces to relieve distress amorn soldiers

and their family members. After World War II, it was determined

that A-h 3h'CUI continue as a private. nonprfilt orra- ztalo.:.

The creation of A-h is a typical example of the early

Ary's "ad hoc" approach to dealing with families. Services

an- benefits as we know them today came Into existence plece-

meal and evolved individually. Therefore, housing and rations-

In-kmnd fell un6er the prerogative of the old Quartermaster

Corp-; health berefits we'e administered by the Surgeon Gene:.al;

and the manageient c.f AER programs grew into another bureaucracy.

Post ,orlc ,ar Ii and the Korean 'ar perloc saw E continuaston

of thK.s t.:nr . "

The maintenance of a large standing peacetime Army durlng

the pest Korean Aar period made it unacceptable for the Army to

revert to the pre-World 'ar II practice of discouraging enli4st-

ment of married personnel. As a result of this policy change,

family members outnumbered active duty service members by 1960.

15



This large military family population led to the first official

attempt to create an umbrella organization for family services.

The organization was The Army Community Service. Creation of

the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services

(CHAMPUS) in 1966 to ensure "adequate" medical care for military

families stationed at locations away from military treatment

facilities *-as a big step toward direct, planned, formalized

action for family support.

1ho era of the all-vol .er focrc re-uir.d Arz >,v u. t'

look at military personnel policies from a different perspective,

particularly with respect to the enlisted ranks. The groeth of

young enlisted famllies required the Army to be more attentive

to support for all families.2

The active Army today consists of approximately 777,000

solaers; more than 107,000 officers and 669,000 plus enlisted.

The enlisted corps is younC, more than 240,000 are between the

aces o' 121 and 25; only 17,000 of the officers are that young.

,,ox€ t r.n. .... 1>' Of thfi activ.. .s, l-.s . l .

are more than 1,136.000 family members: almost 6r2,00^ are

children; more than 409,000 are spouses; and the other 72,000

are dependent parents, etc.3  It is impossible to predict

specific family needs from these aggregate numbers beceuse

," each family will more than likely have needs unique to that

family only. For example, almost 25% of active duty Army spouses

6
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speak English as a second language. The difficulties these

families encounter dictate a special consideration Army leaders

must make in determininE what support to provide*

STRENGTHS AND hEAKNESSES OF THE MODZRN rAY FAMILY SUPPORT PPOGRAM

A complimentary effort has and is still be.nF made tc build

the Army Support ProEram around what selected family memters

say Army famlIes need. Ihe U. S. Army Commt.nit, an,7 Yaz1ly

Support Center(USAFSC) was est'-blished as a Department of t.e

Army field agency to "help commanders make life better for the

Ari.y :aily. Probatly the most di.fficult problem of all is

to create a meaningful progra. and stay within current bud;etar:

anf personnel constraints.

As a result of Army Fam1ly Symposia conducted in

1961 ant 1982, Army family representatives said the mc.,t im-

portunt family needs were:

Sxpl2cyzment a's Ltance - a referral servce w:.. cL r-or.s

to the specific needs of thp Army familye

* An educetional mocel - establishment of minimum

standards of acceptable education for children*

* Health car, - better medical and dental care:.

* Volunteer recornition - documentation of professional
S.

development acQuired as a volunteer. -.

4 Expanded transportation- inclusion of off-post families,

.7
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0 Improved youth activities - stronger emphasis on youth

orientation programs.

0 Improved quarters termination procedures - a revision

of cleaning/clearinc policies and a more standardized
system.

• Improved support of child care facilities and extended

hours of operation.

R Recognition of and sensitivity to individuality of

fa.a:lv members (particuilarly role).

* Centralization of activities which support family

progra.l3

Publication of these needs in official Army publications,

Army Family Action Plan I and 1 in January 19B4 and May 1b5
respectively, has had varying impact on service members and

their fatilles. Depending upon individual service member and

family needs, opinions vary as to the amount, if any, prorress

has been made, Those who received and read updated publica-

t-or - or wl-c have berite drectly from new tro-'ra-. :At p-

tves and pollcy chanCes, know that a great deal of work Is

being done to make the noted needs a reality. Others whose

needs are different and for whatever reason have not been kept

informed are disillusioned and even bitter over what they feel

have been unfulfilled promises of support. Poor information

*flow can be attributed as the culprit in the lattcr situation.

7-
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Far too many families just do not know what progress is being

made or what problems are beine encountered.

Commanders welcome the USACFSC plan for assistance. They

have known for some time that they had neither the resources

nor the technical expertise to cope with the increasine need

to provide the required and expected family support. The smart

commander knovs that soldiers who are preoccupied with family

problems do not respond to training and therefore do not, contri-

bute to unit readiness as required.

For many commanders there remains the question - ""hat

specific assIstance can I realistically expect from V SACF3C.

'i!-.us far visible support has been slow in coming. At unit

level, brigade and below, most family proCrams are almost

totally dependent upon volunteers or "out of hide" assets.

ResourcinF a Eood, efficient and consistent family prorrar is

a macor mlslon. The increasing- number of workinr wives (FiF. 1)

has had a dramatic negative impact on volunteer pro-ra-.

FIGURE I

P ZRC- TA £ C i SPOCUSES C UFF-NrLY WIRK1 N,^

CFFICTF EXLISTE

Not Working 57%

Working Full-time 30% 33%

1horkinE Part-time 12% 12%

9"'"
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This Increase In the number of military spouses who work

outside the home directly affects the spouses' ability to

become involved In social and volunteer activities. Commandert

aust be alert to the stress placed on the military family with

a working spouse and consider this when planning social and

volunteer programs. Many spouses simply do not want to be
counted on as an "always available volunteer' resource.

Many commanders have chosen not to wait for help from

U6A0'C or anycr:o else and h jve decided to create exc a J-at

family support programs despite the time, money and volunteer

constraints, These commanders recog-nlze the importance of a

good progr&. and the contributions It can make to the readiness

of their units.

A recent study of the "Excellence In The Combat Arms" by

lthree Army officers at the Naval Post Graduate School revealed

the following,

"The family support program In the excellent

battalions impressed us. We found that this
prrr; ,-ceivua top priority irn t us? rt
It's not a half-babeo procra .. th a sma.]l
percentage of the wives in the battalion
attending. Instead it's an important event
in the course of the battalion's life. Most
of the battalions conduct monthly meetings
with a large percentage of the wives attend-
Ing. They employ speakers from the various
Army services available and even from the
local community* The battalions provide

I' baby sitting service and translators* The
commanders show their interest by attending

A at least every other month* As we said
% earlier, actions express commanders'

priorities and their attendance at the

10
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meetils is no exception* I
Make no mistake, these meetings are

not social calls. Instead the wives conduct
business with specific agendas.

But how did the battalions get their
programs Into such good shape? We found
the aftermath of Grenada is partially
responsible* Those units that deployed had
problems. Many of the wives had no idea
where their husbands were Initially, had no
money for weeks, and didn't know where to
turn. As one XO told us, "We Just weren't
ready for Grenada from the family aspect."
So for the Ft. Bragg battalions, turning
this program around received top priority.
And the Grenada stories have spread to
oth.-a posts like wildfire. People on othf.-r
posts told us about the problems the families
had during Grenada. The Grenada experience
certainly had something to do with the out-
standing shape the family support programs
are in.

But ,,e found that Grenada is not the
whole story. The battalions work at making
this program what It Is. They mail informa-
tion about the meetings to the wives. They
don't give fliers to the soldiers for them
to place in file 13. The units mail infor-
mation packets to the wives before a major
off post deployment. Consenuently the
wives know when the battalion is going tothe field, who to call if a problem arises,

anrc when the soldiers will return. As one
64 said, *I've always felt this battalion
car-ed about my family. I cn solil -- bctt-r
knowing they are taken care of when I'm in
the fi3ld." Soldiers are riven incentives
to attend with their wives; for example, a
half day off. Another battalion CSM does
it a different way: "I make it mandatory
for the wives to attend the first meeting
when they arrive in the battalion. They
like it so much they keep coming back."

And it doesn't stop with just meet-
ings. The excellent battalions go out of
their way to involve the families, from
or-anizatior. day to Halloween parties for

_m. j .
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the children. In another case we witnessed
an armor battalion which brought the wives
out to see tank gunnery. This battalion
tries to show the wives as much training
as possible. The chain of command doesn't
think up all of the reasons why they can't
bring the families out to the range(for
example It's unsafe or we can't get trans-
portation.), but instead they make it happen.
The result? As one CSM put it, "If the
wives know what you're doina, or tryinE to
do, they'll support you." We heard stories
of the wives coming in and decorating the
barracks and providing all sorts of goodies,
from fried chicken to cakes and cookies,
whincv-'r thB men come b&c]; from the field.
T1 lazily procrarz plays a big part in the
battalion's story of success. For the
excellent battalions, the family is a
combat multiplier, not a nuisance."5

iith no intent to belittle the sincere efforts of those

who made the above programs work, some would disagree with th?

methods and long term benefits. Can commanders or Command

Sergeants iajor make it mandatory for wives to attend meet-nr.-?

Obviously the pro zrams described require extensive volunteer

effort, tlme and soldiers to help coordinate the program. Ho..

many commanders have the luxury of those resources? Tn fa,.t

one commander said "the majority of success stories from one

installation were driven by battalion commanders'and company

commanders' wives *hQ were under intense pressure to make it

work. Pressure to make it happen came from higher headquarters."

He suggezted a need for a "team effort".

Without question the major concern azionF soldiers and

their families today is the impact budget constraints will

'-. ".'-: - , -.--- v ..-. --'-. v .,. -,. . ... ,. .,-,- . . . , ... .--...-..... ... ... . - . . . . . .



have on all Army programs, especially family support programs.

The snap of the Gramm-Rudman whip was heard in Deoember

1985 and with each passing week an increasing number of soldiers

and family members feel the sting.

Cost of living adjustments have been delayed and apparently

will be eliminated for this year and probably next.

Veterans Administration loans began to dry up, making it

difficult for active duty members to get out from under high

in-<.-rest mortg.--e or to reus2 loan benefits when they ricv tr

ne assignments. Only with emerFency legislation have provisions

been made for funds to last through the remainder of this fiscal

year.

GI Bill education benefits are being cut by 5.7 percent and

veterans death benefits will drop by 10 percent.

The Army is promoting only about half as many people as 1t

had planned to, and it has authorized up to 30,000 soldlers to

leave service early - all because of the intense pressure on t1,e

bu .cet.

Considert.on has been given to reducing new assi6z.,vnts

this yeer because the Army may not have travel money.

Many family members likely will be affected by civilian

hirinS freezes imposed. This, in turn, will put a greater

uorkload on service members and civilian workers who still

must carry out the missions of their commands but with fewer

personnel.

13



Impact aid money for school districts that educate children

of Army families who live off post is on the chopping block, and
°.

school administrators are warninE of closures if the ax falls.

While such cuts have been proposed and defeLted before, future

budget pressures make passage more likely.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger indicated in a recent

interview that fiscal pressure also was behind the decision not

to recommend any significant military benefit improvements in

the fiscal 195.'7 budwet present-d to Conirress. Fe also 1r".',!Atee

that those samne pressures make for an uphill battle to Fet a

4 percent military pay raise in October 1986.

Some in hashington who understand Gramm-Rudman remind us

that this year, and this year onlyo military personnel accounts

are afforded speclal protection. Starting fiscal year 19.37, the

drive to whittle down the budget deficit from $200 billion to

zero by 1991 gets rougher.
-..-

That should give many Army families reason to pau sc. If

recent developments are the consequences of Gramm-Rudrrmn wrnen

special protection is afforded them, what will four more unpro-

tected years do to the ranks of' active duty, rctirees and other

L. veterans?

The cost troublesome aspect of Gramm-Rudman, presently

under attack in the courts, is that nobody really knov.s vhjt

the future holds.

1.



President Reagan was asked during a nationally televised

press conference February 119 1986 if he knew VA was running

out of money to provide home loans for 250,000 eligible veterans.

He responded that the administration does not want to take away

any veterans' benefits. But he then conceded, "I just have to

tell you that with everything that's going on right now, I

couldn't answer you about the situation of the housing loans

for veterans.* Many Army families sat in front of their tele-

visions anC4 crlrd ronderilng if anyone really Vc,- .

Velf are. '

Based upon this carsule 11llustratlon of thc current budFet i

situatior, indications ar- that the budget v''.l get anced, .-q

soldiers and tlelr families will get hurt and nobody w1l! be

blamed.

Reazonsible political leaders cenrnot dodwe their res , -

bility for producing a rational budget plece-by-plece for to:'

long, v-ithout affecting more important goals.

HeleJcoptes, tanks and rifles do not work %AIthout pe..-:c.

lop notch peoplc are necessary for them to work wel!, Current

bud;r-' balancin policies will make the acquisItion of t;p nctch

soldiers increasingly difficult.

It seems that there are more responsible ways to balance

the budget without turning the screws on soldiers and their

families who have made such tremendous sacrificez to serve the

nation.6
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While this approach will make it even more difficult for

commanders to "make life better for his Army families", there

are other important considerations.

Gramm-Rudman portends to tear away at the very heart of the

Army Family Support Program and will make it extremely difficult,

If not Impossible, to provide for those family needs expressed

In the 1960, 1981 and 1982 Family Symposia. Recruiting, reten-

tion and readiness could then become virtual impossitle missio:is.

Piorale oi" the force is another important concern. .any

soldiers and family members have placed a great deal of faith In

". their leadership to follow through on promises to meet agreed

upon needs. Others have seen and benefited from this progress

resultInE in improved family progrms and anxiously avalt even

more improvements. It may be devastating for many of them to

learn that not only may improvements be slower, but some planne

programs may have to be cancelled.

In Decemter 1985 a survey (Appendix 1) was administered to

166 fcrmer commanders in the U. So Army ihar College Class of

1986. The very basic survey format was intended to determine

how this group of senior officers felt about the Army Family

Support Program and, more precisely, the impact, in their

16
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op1n10De ot the taa117 on t.he re~1neaa or t.he1r paat. co .. anea. 

Ot t.be 135(80~) reaponden~a. 133(98~) h~ Jua\ coaplet.ea 

ba~1.al1on couand ana 2(1.5~) h.t been br1sad~ co-adera. ~oct 

ot Uae group(47 .4~) had coaan(!ed Colll:>a\ Arras un1 ta a."lc! the 

aajor·11.y o1· the command aa&1gnmenta had been 1n CONUS( 55.6%) 

with 1Urope(}5.6~) a d!a\ant aecone. 

A larve m~Jor1tJ of the group(61.5~) had served more than 

24 months 1n their las~ coaaan~ assir.~~ent ano most(55.E~) hRd 

completed their last com~an~ asa1'-nment in 1985. Mo~t (90.~~) 

of the or:1cers ~ere married and accompanied by their ram117 

curing the!r com•and ~our. Most of the cff1c~rs(84 •• ~) arad 

enlisted sclciera(50~) they commanced •era aarr1ed and aceom

par.1ed by tte!r f~111es. 

In response to quest.1cns 011 methods to iaprove lnfcr:-::E.t~ o:! 

flo• tc fa.:1lies the r.roup was almost evenly split. bet.~ee!'l the 

spouse ~r.a1r: of concern( 33.1%) anc! fam11J br1ef1nrs( 30.1~) aE 

the ~ays they founc most effective. Direct ma111n~ of 1~f~r

&at1on to tt.e ho:ne -.as a not too c:Hsta!'!t th!re cho!ce at ~1.91.'. 

An overahel=ing majority of the responcents(~7.8~) erreed 

th~t soldier sponsors, off!cer and enlisted, arc the lea~t 

effec~1ve means of passing information to families. 

aven ttough the command team tr·aining progra.11 ber.ar. in 

198} the aurvey rev~e~ec that. 51.9~ of the officers and 57.8% 

of their spouses rec~1ved no Army sponsored training on the 

family support program prior to ~he assumption of command. 

17 



Most (43.7%) of the group chose to conduct unit family
V

activities once per quarter to enhance cohesion. They believed

adequate installation support was available and believed they

worked for superiors who actively supported family programs.

While more than 50% of the group believed they were pro- -

vided adequate resources to conduct an adequate unit level

family program, more tham 30% indicated a lack of resource

support. Almost 18% had no opinion. One respondent said that

he "hac the resources but only through volunteers ard a con-

sclous decision to take them out of hide. No dedicated Army

support was authorized in the battalion. In fact, additional

duty type soldier diversion for NSO. family care packets and

other similar regulatory requirements was considerable."

while it was a minority view, more than 40% of those

respcndnE thought spouse abuse was a problem during theIr

command assignment and almost 30" thcupht child abuse v-as

also a problem.

%u.ior ofl cere and so - us; .. "ct

supkorters of unit family programs by 69.75 of the respondents.

Only 44% felt they had active support from their non-commissioned

officers ant their spouses. One r spondent comme nted "involve-

ment and Interest in unit activities and volunteer services is

mostly limited to the spouses of senlor(flield grade) officers

and NCOs. The wives of E-4s and below are very interested in

18
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unit activities generally, but there is an interest gap at the

middle NC(E5-E7) levels. Because the senior spouses are spread

too thin, many of the junior enlisted wives do not receive the

attention they deserve& Unless the situation changes somehow,

volunteerism will be a thing of the past when our wives leave

the service."

More than 46% of the group believed that available family

support programs met the expectations of the familles in their

command and a stron7 majority(66.9%) indicated available prorram

enhanced the readiness of their command.

Mor E than 30; of the group thought that their spouses

spent an irordln.ate amount of time coordinating family program

activities and 34 said they felt obligated to use their personal

lunds to support unit family programs-

Trraning on faJIly programs was another ar- on .hich 4th

rrrup strongly a~reed. Most (80%) thought that JunIor officer

trainn;- was inadequate and 85% indicated trainin- for Junior

offi.cer spous-$s was tandard. Virtually the same op " ....

held true for NCO training. Almost 80% considered NCO0 trainn

to be belo- par and 825: considered training for NCO spouses cs

less than adequate*

CONCLUSION

The important rcle the Army family plays in enhancing the

r'eadiness of Army units is recognized and understood by virtually

19



all tnoae in leaderahip poa1tiona today. As a reault1 a great 

deal of work haa and atill 1a bei'ng done to enaure f•11J neees 

are kDo~n and prograas 1n1t1ated to resolve probleaa related to 

prov1d1ng for those needa. The work to date haa been very 

encouraeiDS• Those com=aneera responsible ror takinc c&r~ of 

f~il1es are appreciative or the aupport because 1t not only 

iaproves fam!ly quality or lite, it also improves the readiness 

or their un1 ts. 

u~ fortunately a sto1-m appta~ro to be f'&1her1nc: ov::r tr..::: 

horizon. The atora 1a called Gramm·Rudaar. an~ no one has been 

able to predict how severe 1ta impact will be once it arrives 

in full rorce. Actions are currently underway to prepar6 

everyone for the worst of all poasib!l1tiea. At best it seems 

th~t bua£3t constraints caused by Gram~-Ruc~an w!ll cause 

current proeress to be slo•ec ano 2ay even cause CL~cellat1on 

of some prograzs. The end result may very well be an 1ncrea~ec 

cepencence c~ Yolunteer1aa and ~out of hide resources~ to k~~P 

f~::: ~l:; sup::·crt prcc.rt:!;.Z. :novln~, ln s pos~tl 'J G C.lr·: ~t\ o:·; . " !~· :.th · ;· 

or these is a popular choice. 

The bottom line 1a that there is 6 need for pro£ress to 

continue. R~sp .... nslble le&Oara must fif'ht 1'or money and other 

reaourcea to keep family pr·ogrlillls afloet. ~hlle 1 t mey be 

difficult when confronted a1th the choice of new equipment or 

-~1 families, the keJ 1s to accept the fact that neither cP.n 

20 



be totally neglected. Soldiers free of unnecessary concern

for the health, security and safety of their families are the

most efficient operators of Army equipment and, therefore, con-

tribute as required to the readiness of the organization.

RCOENKLATI ONS

A great deal of work remains to be done in order to really

determine the deree to which soldiers' family environments

impact upon their ability to do their lob. The fact that there

is Ln impact is no longer questionable. Studies such as this

one only scratch the surface in determining the degree of Impact

on total Army readiness.

In an effort to focus the direction of future policy and

study the foilo, InF recommendations are made;

. Conduct Ar!Ly sponsored study of the problem uh'ch ""kE-s

the time and resource available to do a thorough "ob.

Make Army Fan.ly Support Frorrams a pr.orlty conrdcR-

tion in future budget considerations.

* Include Army spouses in. the future study of family

support programs with particular emphasis on commanders'

wives.

. Provide necessary money and personnel support for

commanders at tattaJliorn level to conduct programs*

21 '"
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Increase junior officer and NCO education on family

support programs In basic courses,

0 Make it mandatory for commanders to participate in

command team training prior to the assumption of command*

0 Make travel funds available for commanders' spouses to

participate In command team training. For those who

can not participate# mail training materials to them*
SImprovee hInformation flow reeardrn the status of

suppor progras by maiLn, or navn6 Informaton hcunse

carried to family homes on and off post.

• Make avfunds avable to pay for selected heretofore

volunteer services.

Initiate a command tea m trainlng program for battalon

serseants major and their spouses3

Ae.Co.:,,enoaa*,ons for a commitment of additional money and

personnel to the family support program may appear to be a

dichotomy In gta of the antcipated bud et constraints the

-e;nslt on nx: ImnDosq On :c.,a :',, d-

If udEret considerations do require cutbacks en family support

prorams, careful maement of available resources must pro-

clude terminal decay of the proram and concurrent depreci Aon

of vrmy readinesserv
WY

tan 2p rt

sergents mjor nd thir-.puses
~i~c;~necat~ns fr a ommtmen of dd~tonalmone an

persnr~e to he fmilysupprt pogra mayapper tobe

;.qi"% ,.' dichotomy;..%,,.%,'-. in l.,ht c,.','. the." ".-.-.pated .ue con"str-.ints- the.... "

* .. ... ".ud-an,.e-."s.. ,o" -.- .,m-.:,•o. ,: , .% .', ,5 u,,V.
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APPENDIX 1
Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

1. What level was your most recent command?

frequency percent

Battalion ..................................... ..133 98.5
Brigade ....................................... 2 1.5

'1 135

2. What type of command did you have during your most recent command tour'

frequency percent

" Combat Arms .................................... 64 47 4
Combat Sup .................................... 32 23.7

Combat Serv SLP ............................... 27 2i. 0
Training ......................... .11 8.1
Recruiting ....... .................... 1 .7

Other ..........................................

135

3. Where did you last command"

4requency per ce-.t

CONU ............................................ 75 5 .6
Korea ......................................... '4. .'
Europe ........................................ 48 5. 6
Othe, ........................................... 5.

j " 1 5 N-i

4. How many complete months of duty did you have in your last commar +' "

4requency percent

1-6 Mo ........................................ 00.0
7-12 Mo ....................................... .1 --7
13-18 Mo ...................................... 4 3. 03.
19-24 Mo ...................................... 47 34.-
over 24 Mo ..................................... . 3 61.5

135
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Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

5. In what calendar year did you complete your last command5

frequency percent

1981 or earlier............................... 2 1.5
1982 .......................................... 3 2.3
1983 .......................................... 6 4.5
1984 .......................................... 47-

1985 .......................................... 74 55.6

6. In your opinion, which of the phrases below best describes the family
situation of a majority of the officers in your last command0

frequency percent

Married & Accom ............................... 114 84.4
Marrieo & Not Accom ........................... . 2 1.5
Not Married ................................... 17 1Z.6

133

7. In your opinion, which oi the phrases below best describes the family

situation o a majority of the enlisted members in your last comnraro ".

frequency pr er. t

Married & Accom..................................67

Married & Not Accom ............................ . 7
Not Married ................................... 60 44. S

134 ""

8. Which of the phrases below best describes your family situation ourinp the
*majority of your last command"

frequency percent

Married & Accom ............................... 122 90.4
Married t Not Accom ............................ . 1.5
Not Married ................................... 10 7.4.. i-7

1'34
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Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

9. On an average, how often during your command did your unit conduct over

night deployments away from garrison?

frequency percent

At least once a week .......................... 10 7.4
Less than once a wk, at least once a mo ....... 55 40.7
Less than once a mo, at least once a qrtr ..... 42 31.1
Less once a qrtr, at least once every 8 Mo .... 9 6.7
Less once every six Mo, at least once a Yr.... 5 3.7
No deployments away from Garrison ............. 14 10.4

135

10. How long on an average were overnight deployments?

frequency percent

One night ..................................... 2 1.5
Two to three nights ........................... 46 25.6
Fou,- to five nights ........................... 39 26.9
Six or more nights ............................ 40 29.6
No deployments away from Garrison ............. 13 9.6

1340V

11. Which method have you found to be the most e~fective in qettinQ in'crmatlor
to family membets"

frequency percer-t

Soldier Sponsors .............................. 17 12.8
Unit Newsletters mailed home .................. .29 21.e
Spouse chain of concern ....................... 44 .
family Briefings .............................. 40( 30 1 1
Other.........................................

133

12. Which method have you found to be the second most etfective in getting
information to family members?

frequency percent

Soldier Sponsors .............................. 13 9.7
Unit Newsletters mailed home .................. 29 21.6
Spouse chain of concern ....................... 40 29.9
family Briefings ............................... 50 37.3
Other ......................................... 2 1.5

134
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Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

N'

13. Which method have you found to be the least effective in getting

information to family members ',

frequency percent

Soldier Sponsors .............................. 64 47.8 t

Unit Newsletters mailed home .................. 36 26.9
Spouse chain of concern ....................... 12 9.0
family Briefings .............................. 16 17.4

Other.......................................... 4...

134

14. When did you receive Army sponsored training on the Army Family Support
Frogram-

frequency percent

Prior to last command ........................... 2 :3.7
D-ring last command ............................ 21 15.6
Both beiore and durinq ........................ 12 8.-
Received no training......................... 70 51.q"-

135

15. When did y2u'- SOouse receive Army sponsored training or. the Arm. FamIlv

Program"

frequency perce-t

Prior to last command .......................... 20 14.8
During last command ........................... .19 14.1
Both before and during ........................ I.10 7.4

Received no training ........................... 76 5.E
Does not apply ................................ 8 5.9

135

16. How often were organized family activities conducted within your urlt"A

frequency percent

At least once a week .......................... 0 0.0

Less than once a wk, at least once a mo ....... ..31 23.0
Less than once a mo, at least once a qrtr .... 59 43.7
Less once a qrtr, at least once every 6 Mo .... _!8 28.1
Less once every sip! Mo, at least once a Yr.... 7 5.2

135



Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

17. On average, what percentage of your unit was unable to participate in
extended training exercises due to family problems?

frequency percent

Less than 17................................... 62 45.9

! - 5% ........................................ 55 40.7
6% - 10% ...................................... 5 3.7
More than 10% ................................. 0 0.0
Does not apply ................................. I.1 9.6

135

18. Adequate Installation Family Support Programs were available during my
last command toLr.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ............. .. ..... ........... 21 15.7
Agr-ee ......................................... 77 54.5
Neither agree nor Disagree ..................... 11 6.2
Disagree ...................................... 25 1 ..7
Strongly Disagree ............................. 4

19. My superiors during my last command assignment ACTIVELY supported ianTiv
programs.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 4 9 36.3
Agree ........................................... 57 42.2
Neither agree nor Disagree ...................... 8 13.3

Disacree ...................................... 16 7.4
Strongly Disagree ............................. ...

135

20. 1 was provided adequate resources to conduct a productive unit level
family program.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 15 11.1
Agree ......................................... 55 40.7
Neither agree nor Disagree .................... 24 17.8
Disagree ...................................... .... 7 27.4
Strongly Disagree .............................. 4 .0

135
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Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

.*

21. Spouse abuse was a problem during my most recent command assignment.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 6 4.5
Agree ......................................... 50 37.3
Neither agree nor Disagree .................... 25 18.7

Disagree ...................................... 44 712.8
Strongly Disagree ............................. 9 6.7

134

22. Chii abuse was a problem during my most recent command assignnment.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 2 1.5
Agree ......................................... 38 28. 4
Neither agree nor Disagree .................... 7.37 24.6,i

Disagree ...................................... 5. 5 38. 8
St-only DisaqreE ............................. 9 6.7

134

Ju n- o iicers and their spouses actively supported unit 4amily Proqrams.

frequency pe.-cent"

At'ongy agree............................................ 6.7

Neither amree nor Disagree .................... .27 '. 0
Disagree ............. ........................ . 12 E. -

Stron.iv Disagree ................................... 2 1.5

135

24. N O leaders and their sPouses actively supported unit family programs.

frequency percent

Strongly agee ............................................. 7
Agree ......................................... 55 40.7
Neither agree nor Disagree .................... 35 25.9
Disagree ...................................... ... 35 25.9.4.
Strongly Disagree ............................. 5 3.7

13.5
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Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

25. Family Support Programs met the expectations of the majority of the
families in my last command.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 4 3.0
Agree ......................................... 58 43. 7

Neither agree not- Disagree .................... . 44 32.8 .

Disagree ...................................... 25 1E.7
Strongly Disagree .............................

134

--26. Available Family Support Programs enhanced the readiness of my command.

frequency pe-cent

Strongly agree ................................ 19 14.3
A -ree ......................................... 70 5-.6
Neither agree nor Disgree .................... T0 2 .6
Disagree ...................................... . 12- 9.j
Strong9 y Disagq ee .............................. 2 1.5

. 1~I33 '-

27. MV SOOLse spe-t an inordinnate amounrt o; time coordinati . familv proq-' !-
activities.

freauency pet-cent

Strongly agree ................................ P13.7

Ac-o ee .......................................... 28 20.
Nezther aoree nor Disagree .................... •......._ . . 6
Disagree...................................... 5 4 1.8
Strongly Disagree ............................. 4 77...

134

28. I felt obligated to use my personal funds to suppo,'t unit familv programs.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 6 4.4
Agree ......................................... 28 20.7
Neither agree nor Disagree .................... 26 19.3
Disagree ...................................... 61 45.2
Strongly Disagree ............................. 14 10.4
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Family Power - Its Impact on Unit Readiness

29. Spouses of officers were organized to support unit family programs.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 9 6.8

Dgragre........................................1 13 2.0Agree ... ... .................. 83 62.4
Neither agree nor Disagree .................... 22 16.5
Disagree ...................................... 16 12.0
Strongly Disagree............................. .

3C1. Spouses of NCOs were organized to support unit family programs.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 5 3.7
A4.-ee .. 9 36. 6
Neither agree nor- Disagree .................... 33 24.6
Disaaree ...................................... 41 30.6
Stronly Disagree ............................. 6 4.5

,. 134

31. In my opinionj the Junior officers in my command had received adequate
traininc on the At-my Family Support Program prior to their ar-ival in

my unit.

frequency percent

Etronqly agree ................................ 0 .C?
Aoree .......................................... 9 6.7
Neither a,'-ee nor Disagree .................... 17 12.7

Disagree ...................................... 79 59.0
Stronqly Disagree ............................. 29 21.6

134

3 . In my opinion, the spouses of junior officers in my command had recevs."
adequate tr ining on the Army Family Support Program prior to their arrival
in the unit.

frequency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 1 0.7
Agree ....................................... . 3 2.2
Neither agree nor Disagree .................... 16 11.9
Disagree..................... 66 49.7
St,-ongly Disagree ."........................ 48 5

134 ii



Family Power - Its m=ct on Unit Re&:ines,

7.3.. In my opinion, the NCT ir my command had received aceq'aute tra:ninc on

the Army Family support program prior to their arrival in the unit.

fre .;ency percent

Strongly agree ................................ 1 0.7
Agree .......................................... 5 .7
Neither aqree nor Disagree .................... 21 15.7
Disa~ree ...........................................
Stron.' v Dis?.:ireF ..................................- '

1.4

4. .cc' .' the s- -:.,sr ' N. i n n .-Cor.'.' r had rer-.i'-d a-m-..--
; t ,-* r i n i- r t e A m F c - i l y S ,.v = ,' p *zm r i o., t c +h , ' . .' E
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